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A.bstract 

Trade Distortions and PoliCy Instrtnuent~: 

How should the effects be measured'! 

Donald A-facLarent 

Depurt.tncnt of Economics 
University of I\1elboume 

Gm.·ernmelll imerrention in agticultJir<' ajfe,·rs trade flows and limits the overall.gains 
from trade. Such intervention involves both domestic and trade policy instruments. 
During the Uruguay Ro(lnd twgotiations, the quantitativa measure used- PSEs and 
CSEs- did not rej1ect tlze trade disrc>rting effects of either of these groups of policy 
instruments. In recent theoretical work, it h(IS been shown that there exists a trade 
restricu~veness index n·hich has dc!Sirable properties not present in the PSEICSE 
maasures. In this paper. the index is expfoi~:~d and the implications of it ex11loredfor 
future agricultural trade negotiations. 

1. Introduction 

The Uruguay Round Agreement on Agriculture, when viewed in the light of the 

history of agriculture in the GATT, was a significant achievement. ln comparison with 

the negotiations of earlier Rounds, there were a number of new elements, inter alia: the 

presence on the agenda of domestic agricultural policy instruments; the results from 

quantitative models in which trade Iiberalisation was simulated; and values from the 

OECDl s calculations of producer subsidy equivalents (PSEs). The first was 

fundamental because domestic policy objectives and instruments rather than trade 

policies have been, and remain, the more important source of agricultural 

protectionism. The second and third provided policy makers. and negotiators with a set 

of numbers, particularly budgetary costs, that were of orders of magnitude which were 

hard to ignore. 

In looking forward to the planned review .of 1999' in the World Trade 

Organisation (WTO), it is important to reflect on the role played' by the Aggregate 

t A contributed p11per presented at .the 40th A1tll1JalCon.fere11ce ofth~ AU$fralian .. l\grictHt\lr~l;alld 
Resource Econornics Society. University ofM~lboume. 1345 February 1996. 



Measure of Support and to assess whether the PSEconceptis the best available. 

During the Uruguay Round, analysts such as Hathaway ( 1.987), amongst others, argued 

in favour of the position that measures of transfers to the fann sector were not the 

appropriate focus in trade negotiations. Cahill and Legg ( 1990} countered that the PSE 

calculation was transparent, was practical and, therefore., was useful in negotiations, 

despite these criticisms. However, is easy to show that PSEs do not necessarily reflect 

trade effects in a meaningful wa)/. 

Recently. a new measure, the Trade Restrictiveness Index (TRI), has been 

developed by Anderson and Neary. It has a number of desirable features. For example, 

it can used in a partial or general equilibrium setting~ and in the former requires little 

additional information over that necessary to calculate aPSE; it can accommodate 

import quotas; it can deal with intermediate inputs; and it can encompass distortions in 

factor markets. By converting both trade and domestic instruments to a single tariffrate 

equivalent, the TRl provides the trade focus which is absent in the PSE calculation and 

at the same time permits aggregation in a multi-commodity, partial equilibrium setting 

to be achieved in a way which measures trade restrictiveness in a meaningful way, 

consistent with index number theory. 

Nevertheless, in the context of agricultural trade, there are two caveats which 

need to be assessed. These arise from: first, the instability and uncertainty of 

international prices and volumes of agriculturalproducts; and second, on the .importing 

country focus used in measuring restrictiveness. Together, these characteristics mean 

that the trade focus is again not quite where it ought to be because, under uncertainty, 

there is no equivalence of tariffs and quotas or of othednstnnnents which preve.nt price. 

transmission from international to domestic markets. Therefore, the restrictiveness. of 

instruments when viewed from the exporting country's perspective is not onecof 

indifference towards the choice of instrument by importing.countries. Fortilnat~t)~, 

under the Agreement on Agriculture nontariff barriers are beirtg;converted to tariffs, 

(usually tariff rate quotas (TRQs)and bound.la.riffs}'buttracie. distocti~g:qomestic 



. . 
instmmcnts remain. although the support. provided in .aggregate has been capped and is 

being reduced, 

The remainder of the paper is stmctured as follows, An outline of the TRl is 

provided in Section 2. The way in which the TRl can be used in the context ofTRQs 

and bound tariffs is explored in Section 3. The effect$ of introducing price uncertainty 

in the contc:-;.t of a tariff rate quota arc discussed in Section 4. Some implicati.ons of the 

ust~ of the TRl in the review to be held in 1999 fonn the conclusions (Section .5). 

2. The 1\rndc Rcstricth•encss Index 

The trndc rcstnctiveness tndex, L\, J.S dc.fincd~ using the balance of trade 

function; as: ·· ... the scalar ft,ctor of proportionality, t1r tariff factor surcharge, by \vhich 

pe.dod·l pnces would have to be adjusted t.o ensure balan~ed trade Whe,n utility is at its 

penod·O leveL" {Anderson and Neary 1994, p. 143).l 'rhe intuition is most easily 

understood when period·l represents the free trnde position. Then the tariff surcharge 

factor, 1/A. is the power of the tariff or one plus the ad valt>rem tariff rate which 

generates the same restrictiveness as thnt created by the policy settings in place during 

the base period .. 

The basic idea is contained in the partial equilibrium di;.tgram {Figure la) which 

shows a small importing country in which the fann policy objective ofincome support 

is effected through a guaranteed price/defidency payments programme~ Let period:,;.() 

be the situation with the price support policy in place and period'-l belht! free trade 

position. Then the idea behind the TRI (in this e.xample) is to obtain a·tariJf'-¢QUiValent 

price which, Wh~·h appliedtothefree-trade position, wiUreturnw.etfaretoits p¢riod.;Q 

level. Let pw and ps be the world and guaranteed prices~respe¢tively,.and l/A the;:t~iff 

surcharge factor. Then the ·gain in welfare, measured ·here as pr9(fucet S\lq:jlus~jn 

moving· from the policy position at p8, to that of no policy atpw, is given by the usual 

t The balance ofpayn1ents function is a dual function defined as ·Ule di(f~rence .between domesU~ 

expenditure, e(rr:~(4}, over domeslic,in\!orne~ g('~),. adjustet:l tor tariff:teveqQes, (#·-·i')'m. am,ttnl,nsfe~. 

from.;tbtoad, fl, i.e. as bttr. u)·= e(;(1t', ~) - g(ft'):... ( tr-- ·ti•)r:tn ..... p.~ whe~~ ·a is ffie ve<:tot o(.a()w~stic 

prices, 1t b lhl!: v~etor·of7 worla;prices~and li ls 4om¢st•c utility. 



deudweigh~;,.Joss triangle, abc. then.to c~tlcul.ate the illRI; a. tariJf..:inclusive price. of 

p1 = p w I .a is obtained such that clumge ln welfare~ measured now· as consurn~r and 

producer deadweight losses from the .tariff, is just sufficientto return welfareAo .ifs 

origlmd level atpY. ln Figtlre ln. pt is such that the area adec (which is a gain ln 

\Vclfarel is just equal to the arenJ:t:lr (a Joss of welfare), thereby leaving. welfare at it.<i 

period,.Q level .. i.e. abc= dba + fgh. 
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'he same information is contained in Figure lb in which the country,s import 

demand function is drawn without the. guaranteed price policy a~ ED, and with that 

policy as £Dg. Now the deadweight ... Joss triangle, abc, measures the aggregate ofthe 

changes in producer surplus plus consumer surplus relative to free trade andis.~g~al<to 

the area labelled in· the same way in Figure la. T:he tariff..,equivalentprice, p1, creates a 

welfare loss of ijc which, by construction, equals abc. 

In this example, the exporting countries, if they had a choice, would pr~fer the 

existing policy to the tariff equivalent rate whichleaves the· importing country at its 

perlod~O welfar~ level, i.e. exporting atb (Figure lb); .. ratttt!r tlt'!h .. ~tj •. 0f course, free. 

trade, at c;. would be best. This need· not always be 1the,.outcome•.because, in1cotnP4ti~C:m 

with the .actual set ofinstrur&tent!i, e.g~. a,nimpertql1ota,;oravariapleimportJ¢vy;ai;.t(,lriff 

might be·preferted: bY .the ex.portets. Note.ai~o that.the disttibuti9J1 ()fWelfare:betwt!ert 

4 
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producers, consmners and taxpayers in the importing country wouJd:be different 

between the guaranteed. price policy and the tariff, although theiunweightedsum iS,the 

same. However, the TRl should not be interpreted as a change in the choice ofpolicy 

instruments but only as a way of creating a single index number oftrade restrictiveness 

across an economy bnsed Qn domestic wei fare. 

~l. TheTRl,andTRQs 

Under the l\.gre<.uncnt on Agriculture. nt)ntariff barriers such as import qu.otas* 

voluntary export restrnims, unport licenses. and variable impQI't lcvie.s have been 

convened to tariffs~ in some cases <ipec.~ific tnriffs and in others, ml valorem tariffs. 

rvtost countries undertaking these conversions have adopted a combination of tadffrate 

quotas and bound tariffs us the wny of adhering to both the tadffication and minimum 

access requirements of the Agreement. 

In view of this common approach~ it is useful to investigate how such re

instrumentation can be reduced to a single value t1fil. Figure l b can be modified to 

invesugate ho\\· the TRI can be used to find the single ad valorem tariff rate which .is 

equivale.nt to the tariff rate. quota and the bound tariff. In Figure 2 let ED be the 

country's import demand function and E[)q be the residual import demand function 

when the tariff rate quota is binding, ~.e. it is the demand forimports once the quotaha.~ 

been filled. When the quota is not binding, the TRQ can be, treated as a simple tariff. 

Let the world price be pw. the price inclusive oft he tariff rate on the import quotabe p9, 

pT the bound tariffon above,.quota imports,. p the domestic shapow price of .the. quota, 

and p1 = pw I A £he single tariff equivalent rate. 

In period,.Q, the import quota is assumed to .be<binding at m , genl;!rating tilfiff 

revenue of (pq- pw)m. Ther~ are additiomd impons.ofb -.pT. gene~ting 4dditional 

tariffre~enue of pT pw db. Therefore, imports in· excess ofthe quota lower the 

domestic .price and im:rease welfare~relative to that of e:ither an. itl).p()rt.q'Qota:,only or a 

prohibitive tariff. lfperiod.,J is a freetr&~de'J>9$itiort, then:lh¢: gai11 in :w¢tfare:ffotn 

removing, bothtarif(policies is made:ttpof;two 'l?al'ts; lhe lus$i:fronrtetnpvif'l~~the 

:boundtariff.an~·:tfie,gain from ·removing· tile TR~.: T9gether~ lhesfb.igive.'rt::ri¢b$ilill:~()f 

.5 



the area.~ -Jlp~''db + p~~ p1~' fa - p'l pwec. Then p1' is established as, before .by setting :itat 

a level at which thisnrea,Jtnd a'e'fareequal. It would appear, ther¢fore, in a 

detenninistic setdng, that: the TRI can measure the trade. restrictiveness o£TR~~ 11nd 

bound tariffs and· highlights the true restrictiveness of the TRQ instrument in thatpt is 

closcrt<> ps than to pT. 

Figure 2 
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4. t:lncertainty, TRQs and. the TRI 

Another aspect of the Agreement on Agriculture was the acknowledgroent that 

tariffication of non .. equivalcnt non tariff barriers, in the face .of volatile world and 

domestic prices, could lead to undesirable import surges. To allow importing countries 

to pr:otect themselves from such surges, a special safeguard provision was added 

(Article 5 of the Agreement) which allowed governments to impose add~tional dutles 

(up to one third) if imports exceecit!d .a trigger le.vel (a moving three-year aver~ge) 

(IA'TRC 1·994, p.9). Some analysts. oftheAgreementhavecommentedctitica:Uy on the 

use ofT:RQs and h.ave urged that they beremoveq.attheend ofthe·i'mplementation 

period. Howeve.J\. Anderson· an<i Y'oung Cl99~).ptoved:'th&lt :a s~')Ccificttmff.rate .. q~()ta ls 

the optimal•.p<>licy for a .. small :hnporting country toc:pursu~rin the>face oftmcetthlllty 

caused•by either a:stochastic itnpott.demand:function-or:'it1lport.stippJy'functib!t::•.Whf!n· 

6 



the objective is to constrain average imports and the amount· by Wbich average import~ 

exceed some critical value. 

It was shown in the previous Section thauhe 'LRl crut be liSed t'Q rilt!i1Sl1r¢the. 

reM" kti veness of a tariff rate quota and a bound tariff. Assume that the som:cc of· 

fluctuation is only in the import supply function. Hence. if world pdcesare.now 

pcnnittcd tO fluctunte., ttlen so too \viii import levels and domestic welt1lre. Under the 

ussun1ption that the import dcrmmd functton is linear (Figure 2), the. change in welfare 

folh)\vm.s n pncc change 1~ n convax function ()f that pncc change. In particulnr; 

dSlV = -~t ,,r- fl~ )2• where h ts the slope of the itnpo.rt demand functitm, p~· (or p~ 

when the quotn is nt)t. btnding) is the mriff:..indusivc donmstic price and p~~ is the world 

price in ume period r, Because the TRl has to adjust to ensure that utility remains 

constant with respect to changes m the pQUcy instrument, then the tariff surcharge 

fnct<Jr is also a conve,x fnnction of domestic prices. The implication for the calcu.lation 

of the TRl is that. fromJensen's inequality, li(p~· I A,r) > E(pi') I A~ where ll is the 

vnltle of the TRl corresponding to 8( p~' I A"). In other words.the TRl would need to 

be calculated for each pt!riod and then the average computed, if tlecessaJY. The 

altemati ve v.f averaging prices and then calculating the corresponding TRI win 

underestimated the degree of restrictiveness of the instruments. 

s. Conclusions 

The purpose in this paper has been to consider the ilPplicilbility of. the trade 

restrictiveness index in the contexte£ tariff rate quotas and' bQund tariffs. Thes¢ 

instrum~ntswere. introduced:by .many governments inrespot1$e .\o4he:tarfffication 

req\lired underthe Agreernenton .Agdculrqre,. It.h~~;~¢n shoWntllatth¢. U1ijl~Oe<:ts 

the. restrictiveness ofTRQs in.iJ.·sensible way. :tJndetuncertainty, a·~p¢cific TB:Q.l~ 

k:nownto be.an:optimaltrade policy. Theref9r¢~ th¢¢.;af"ecthe0reticat·~·.·w~ll:as 

practical···rea,sons ·why ·the·instmmen~··w~~ clios¢11, Wh¢ ¢ffect6f tl'J¢tU;ttin~tWqr)q\,pdc¢s 

.ontheTRlwas·shownto require:carefurcal~\il'ati9n()vet'.tirile•.~c.a~se.:Jhe·W~If~ 

eff¢~tsdnherent 'in••·.th~· TRlate·ac.oqv¢x tunc.don:of·.lf1~:,dif(er~n¢.¢$i:l1et)V~pa~t)Ji¢y::

ioduc¢ddort1e$dc ;pdPe$ •tmd<nuctt~~ti!lg wod~l'pri¢¢$·. 



lly focus.sit'g on the n tnriff'-rnte equivnteot', the TRltms the t1dvnntnge over 'the 

t>S.E calculnt.iortln dire¢ting auend~1Il.Hl the trnd.e .effects (,1ffnrm supptlrt 'P~>UcJes nntl 

d<les st) with litt.le m.tdid,mnl d~Hn. t·equlrerneots. Therefore~ 'fi. time series of such 

Ct\lcuhuions t:lUght to be tt:vnHabte U> negotlntor,s fo1' the so,.cnllcd mlni-.rc:mnd of1 t999)2 

Ncve.tthcl.u$st tht.trc rcmaios n.cQtlccrn Jhnt the con~Jept ()frestrictivenessshould, in 

st1llle sense. (\lso. rencct.the exponiog country~s·welfare .• pnrttcularly when the rnajor 

stun·c~s or (lgl'icultuml protectionsim have la,rge C.t)Untry effects. This iStlSpcch\lly 

tmpurtmu under prt(;c unctu·tainty when cq.~livnlences between insJmtnenls breoks 

d(1\\!t1 
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